WHAT CAN COLORS DO FOR YOU?
MORE with PERSONALITY TEAM BUILDING

Have you heard the shipping ad, “What Can Brown Do for You?”
If you have used the Vicki Barnes “People Skills Series” training in the past, you can freshen up
training with this new exercise, “What can Colors Do for You?

If you haven’t used the “People Skills Series,” contact the RFK National Office for the
Video and Indicator Cards. It’s a great common language to use for team building.

Colors Team Building Video 40:00 – Personality Indicator Cards – The Real You book

Team Building Exercise for Training1. Break up your team into 4 sub-groups by Personality color: Red, Blue, Green & Yellow.
If you have a large team, you may need to have several groups of each color. Groups
should be about 12-15 people, otherwise, people won’t participate if the groups are too
large.
2. Provide each group with a large poster board in their personality color. The Blues get a blue
board, Yellows get a yellow board, etc.
Provide each group with large markers, tape, scissors, ribbon and various craft materials.

Have each group write this title at the top of their poster,
“What can Blues / Yellows / Reds / Greens Do For You?
You can add “at Camp” or “at Mentoring
Club” to the end of the sentence if you’d
like to make it more specific.
Each team creates a list of the things that
their personality can provide to the team.
Put the list under the title.
Some team members may want to work on
the list, while others may want to work on
the decoration of the poster.
Give a time limit for the teams to finish
creating their posters.
About 15-20 minutes.

3. When all the teams are complete, or out of time, each team gives a presentation on their
poster and what each personality brings to the team. They should discuss the list as
specifically as possible to Camp or Mentoring Club. I.e. Blues bring order always
knowing where to be… Red’s bring crises management skills when a camper runs away…
They can also discuss the decorations as part of their personality.
Assign 5-10 minutes for each group.
5. A facilitator may need to help to specifically drill down into the value of each personality and
the unique qualities that each bring to Camp or Mentoring Club.
There may be additional group discussion from the crowd at each presentation.
6. A facilitator may wish to conclude the time with a few comments about God’s great design
in each of us, and how we can be more successful because of each other.
When the presentations and discussions are over, collect the poster boards and put them up in
the Camp snack room or Mentoring Club room to remind everyone of our unique values and
how we can maximize our abilities to work as a team.

